
Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 14th June 2011 

  

1.      Attendance: Attendance: Steve Walmsley (SW) (Chair), Anne Morse-Jones 

(AMJ)  (Vice Chair), Steve Campbell Kelly (SCK), Roger Button (RB), Nicola Rees 

(NR), Sally Thomas (ST2) 

2.      Apologies:  Selina Taylor (ST) (Clerk)  

3.      Declaration of interests:  None 

4.      Minutes of the last meeting: Approved. 

5.      Matters arising:  ST wrote to Mike Scott to say that the residents in 

attendance at the AGM had voted unanimously in favour of supporting any scheme 

to bury overhead cables within the community of Rhossili, providing that there was 

agreement from the landowner and no expense to the community. 

6.      National Trust: NR Said the new manager, Sean Logan, started with NT on 

13/6/11. His previous was Statpole Estate. He will be based at South Pilton Farm 

Offices. 

7.      Footpaths:  ST wrote to the meeting to say that Steve Parry had become 

involved with the water leak at the end of Half Penny Lane in Pitton.  A resident had 

dug a channel across the lane to direct the water.  That area of lane has just been 

designated as part of the public footpath, so the channel was deemed unsafe.  SP 

contacted Welsh Water who have now fixed the problem after two years of leakage. 

Numerous footpaths are overgrown: Footpath 11 and Gordon Howe’s lane footpath 

13. Stile broken on footpath 2 in wooded area before ponds and stile down to 

Paviland on footpath 43 loose; both require attention. 

8.      Highways: AM-J reported that the First Cymru bus service is worse than 

Veolia. The new drivers are unfamiliar with routes with delays in the payment 

process. Passenger complaint list to send to SCC and John Haigh requesting they 

look into this and ask of the future beyond the three-month trial period.  

RCC to chase SCC regarding repairs to School Lane and hole outside Crud yr Awel 

need chasing to do.  

9.      Village Hall:  The Strawberry Tea on 5 June raised just under £600 for the 

Royal British Legion.  

10.  Defibrillator: SCK reported that he is trying to match dates of availability of 

the Village Hall and with Mark James, course presenter.  

The VH hall will purchase the defibrillator with RCC making their contribution to VH.  

First Response in Reynoldston is now only responding to Cardiac Arrests. 

11.  WA correspondence: none 

12.  One Voice Wales: Receipt for membership renewal – passed to SCK.  

Notice of training schedule for courses up to July this year along with details of 

bursaries.   

Details of English training sessions for North, Mid and South Wales regarding Module 

8 Community Engagement which is the newest module being offered to councils.   

Change of date of the Swansea Area Committee Annual & Ordinary meetings from 

Thursday the 9 June to MONDAY 27 June, 2011. 

13.  Planning: 2011/0620 Field 0004 East Pilton Farm, Rhossili: No 

Comment. 

2010/1567 South Pilton Farm: RCC is concerned that there is no provision 

for collection and safe storage of Animal slurry from the cattle shed and 

from the silage clamp. Without this provision, RCC is concerned that any 

overspill will run into the adjacent drainage ditch. This discharges through 

adjacent neighbouring land and will adversely affect ‘The Chestnuts’ and 

the road-side ditch.  

RCC to seek assurances from SCC whilst considering this application, that 

any guidelines or recommendations issued by DEFRA will be observed 

regarding the disposal and storage of animal waste and to put in place any 



containment of such should there be a requirement. 

2011/0733 Land adjacent to Middleton Hall: The proposal is for a style of 

development which is not seen elsewhere in the community; this creates a 

secondary tier of housing where presently the village is laid out as a ‘ribbon 

settlement’. The situations of virtually all properties within the community are 

directly adjacent to an adopted road or an extension of one. RCC believe that this, if 

left unchecked, has the potential to encourage greater village infill leading to an 

unnecessary increase in population density.  

Further, RCC is concerned that should approval be given to this proposal it will set a 

dangerous precedent for other illegally placed static caravans in Gower to apply for 

applications for a more permanent ‘residence’ where land lies as agricultural land 

and not designated building land. This would result in a serious erosion of the 

character and appearance of the AONB.  

Additionally, this will close in and have an adverse effect on ‘The Old Farmhouse’ 

situated between the proposed development and School Lane. These comments to 

be sent to SCC. 

2011/0755 Foxgloves, Rhossili: No Comment. 

14.  Finance: SCK reported expenditure is to date is 762.30 and income is 792.00 

leaving a balance of £1832.21with one cheque for £36.00 not drawn. £500 of the 

balance remains set aside for the AED (defibrillator). 

ST submitted expenses for £10.96 printer ink, 35 miles round trip to the Swansea 

archives. Expenses for the Strawberry Tea as follows: 2 x A2 A boards £61.49, 4 

chalk board inserts £18.96, chalk pens £11.15, £33.22 for strawberries and milk, 

£9.95 for strawberries, scone mix £10.25, raffle tickets – receipt to be presented 

next meeting. SW states that some of these payments will be covered by the Village 

Hall; full payment made to ST with claim back from VH.  

15.  Correspondence: ST sent a letter of resignation to the meeting stating that 

she wanted July’s meeting to be her last meeting. RCC acknowledges the Clerk’s 

resignation with regret and now urgently seeks a replacement Clerk. The Committee 

agreed to produce a flyer and distribute around village advertising vacancies for 

Clerk and Councillor; replies by 5 July 2011.  

Email from the recycling dept. asking if there is a community location where they 

might drop off supplies of green, pink and black bags for residents to collect from? 

This will not replace their delivering them, but will supplement that for when bags 

disappear or are not replenished. RSVP.   

Mid and West Wales Fire and Rescue Authority – Draft Annual Action Plan 

2012/2013. 

16.  Items for the next meeting:  New Councillor. New Clerk. 

17.  Next meeting: 12th July 2011 
 


